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The album's first single, Tonight, is a
hushed and contemplative ballad that
brings equal parts confidence and peace of
mind. This is the way it should be in a
mature relationship, said St John, and the
song conveys what he is offering to his
lover, as well as his take on the idea of love
at the beginning of his life. It is what he
would like to give to anyone he might fall
in love with.The second track, Heaven, is
the first of several moody, downbeat songs
that deal with failed relationships, though
they have a healthy dose of humor, too.
When St John released his music video for
Sweet Delight, his first number one music
video on YouTube, he learned that
someone had changed his entire video to
be in black and white. St John tried to fight
them, but he's pretty sure it was someone
from his label. This is the type of thing he
has often been subjected to over the years,
but he's been busy doing other things.
That's the way it is when you're in the
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groove, living and loving life. But, when he
gets a chance to share his music with the
world, it's not a moment to waste.St John's
best friend, and frequent co-writer, Cam
Patterson, comments on the song, Sweet
Delight, saying, I find it very interesting
and very fitting that he co-wrote this song
with a guy named The Perfect One, since
it's the type of song you would hear from a
creepy stalker or someone from a stalker
flick. The video was made by his buddy Joe
Demeney, and it was cut to run time in his
video editing software so he can tinker with
it some more. So, it makes sense that it
would be black and white and
computerized for those times he gets really
aggravated and wants to do something
about it. That's the kind of thing that Cam
and I get into.St John plays a lot of guitar,
and in 2011, he became the first
independent musician to get his first guitar
endorsement. The Gibson Company agreed
to back his logo. Gibson had been
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stonewalling his request for a signature
guitar, and many others, to include The
Eagles. St John says he didn't care about
the money, but he was a little disappointed
Gibson was trying to play hardball. When
he approached them about it, he says they
agreed that he should get the guitar. As it
turned out, it was the right thing to do. It
has been a very strange 10 years for St
John. It started with a song called Tonight,
then he wrote a few other songs and that
got him noticed. Then he released his first
two singles, which he found out were being
played on the radio. He says when he
checked his royalty statements from the
radio stations, he was shocked to see they
were paying him. But then he heard on the
radio that the songs had received heavy
play, and no one told him. He says he
started to get nervous about releasing an
album and how the music industry works
and realizes that maybe a few radio
stations might have played the songs, but
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the record companies weren't seeing the
money from the radio stations. He says he
got the message and decided to put his
foot down and let the world know it had
nothing to do with him.St John travels
around a lot, always keeps his eyes and
ears open, and when he found out about a
town called Pahrump, he got an idea. He
says, Pahrump is an old mining town
located east of Las Vegas, and it is home to
some of the most spectacular ghost towns
in the Western United States. He says he
checked it out and couldn't believe what he
saw.
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